
This version of Arik Levy’s Outline chair combines comfort and functionality, thanks to an ergonomically correct 
fibreglass seat with removable fabric or leather covers. Outline is the ideal complement to all tables thanks 
to the multitude of versions available: entirely made of fabric, leather or fabric, with metal or wooden legs.

ARIK LEVY 2012
OUTLINE —

Dimensions in millimeters and inches. The right to discontinue and make changes is reserved. This information is based on 
the latest product information available at the time of printing.molteni.it
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COVERS
fabric - leather, completely removable (fabric covers dry clean only).

Available in fire-resistant version (TB117 and BS5852).

METAL LEGS FINISHES
shiny chrome - black chrome

WOODEN LEGS FINISHES
eucalyptus - grey oak - graphite oak - black oak - light elm (oak tinted) - dark elm (oak tinted)
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STRUCTURE
Frame in heat-sealed, powder painted steel.

SEAT
Structure in moulded fibreglass.

CARTER (CHAIR VERSION WITH METAL LEGS)
Sheet in cold folded and vacuum painted steel.

CARTER (CHAIR VERSION WITH WOOD VENEERED METAL LEGS)
Cold folded steel sheet covered in sliced Eucalyptus (Eucalyptus globulus) veneer or in sliced Oak (Quercus) 
veneer painted in the colours of the woods in the collection.

FEET
Non-slip plastic.

REMOVABLE OUTER COVERS
(See attached card, specific for each cover).

DIMENSIONS

STRUCTURE

SEAT

FOOT

CARTER
(WITH METAL LEGS
OR WOOD VENEERED
METAL LEGS)

upholstered
frame and legs

upholstered frame
wooden legs

upholstered frame
metal legs

OSE1  OSE2 OSE3

chair
W 510 D 560 H 840
W 20 1/8” D 22” H 33 1/8”

455
17 7/8”

upholstered
frame and legs

upholstered frame
metal legs

upholstered frame
wooden legs

OSE1/P  OSE2/P OSE3/P

chair with cover with piping on the profile edges
W 510 D 560 H 840
W 20 1/8” D 22” H 33 1/8”
edging colours:
white
red
black



brown alumInIum

anodIsed alumInIum

dwell 
door frame, track covering profileS

cedar

sahara noIr

black marquIna

amerIcan walnut

GraphIte oak

red laGuna  

black oak

emperador dark

Grey oak

black chrome

metal parts

Gres

dark elm

shIny alumInIum

lIGht elm

pewter colour

copper

woods

eucalyptus whIte carrara

anthracIte

whIte

marbles

the finishes shown are indicative and refer to the entire production range. We recommend that you consult the 
“colour range” samples which shown the complete range of finishes, including those not shown here. molteni&c
reserves the right to modify the range without warning.
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